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HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE

The 1921 H IG H SCHOOL ANNUAL published by The STUDENT
COUNCIL N O R T H V IL L E H IG H SCHOOL N O R T H V ILL E , MICH.
We do not feel that this book would be a success unless we mentioned
the name of one who has played a very im portant part in the life of the
N O R T H V IL L E H IG H SCHOOL. That person as you all m ust have re
alized is none other than Mr. Emory VanValkenberg whom we consider
one of the very best school engineers in the country.
T he building is
continually attracting the attention of visiting schoolmen and others for its
cleanliness and splendid appearance, and we wish to take advantage of
this opportunity to commend Mr. VanValkenberg.

To Superintendent Arthur D. Helfrich, as a
mark of appreciation for the interest he
has taken in this school, we grate
fully dedicate this book.

t

FOREWARD
The 1921 copy of Palladium invites your inspect
ion It does not claim perfection; but it does hope sin
cerely that, in your judgement, the strong features will
outnumber the weak. If in the years to come, any
life be richer or any soul be stronger because of the
memories contained herein, then the editors will feel
that they have made good, and the Annual will have
been worth while.
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B O A R D OF KDU CATION

To the N O R T H V IL L E BOARD OF EDUCATION
As a mark of respect for the splendid co-operation and loyalty of the Northville
Board of Education, we gladly dedicate this page of our high school annual.
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Activities of Student Council
The Student Council of the Northville High School is one of its
most important organizations. School Superintendents throughout the
state have been attracted by its success in the Northville High School
and many of them have written for a copy of the constitution with the
view of adopting a similar form of control.
The meetings are held regularly each Monday morning and all pro
ceedings are strictly in accordance to parliamentary form. The officers
consist of President, Secretary and Treasurer. Various duties are
assigned to the different members and each is held responsible for the
proper fulfillment of the same. This year the Council consists of three
boys and three girls, with the Superintendent acting as advisor. Each
of the several members are elected by the students for a term of one
year.
Each meeting is called to order by the President and the minutes
of the past meeting read and approved. Next follows old business and
new business, etc. All bills are approved at this time and ordered paid
by the Treasurer. Nearly One Thousand Dollars has been handled
by the Council this year to take care of the various forms of athletics,
equipments, etc.
Before an entertainment of any kind can be held, the approval of
the Council must first be obtained. From the above you will gain
some idea of the workings of this organization.
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STUDENT COUNC!L OF THE NORTHV!LLE H!GH SCHOOL

E. A. CHAPMAN

!REXK MARSH

EHXABKTH LA PH A

JOHN LITSENBERGER

NKTTiE DODGE

CLIFFORD STILWELL
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SENIORS

CLASS O F F IC E R S
Mildred J. Baldwin.................................President
Debate
Amy E. Sessions.............................Vice President
Operetta, Basketball
Garnetta M. B aughm an........................ Secretary
Operetta, Basketball
Marion L. M ontgom ery........................ Treasurer
Basketball, Athletic Editor

Elizabeth E. Lapham
Valedictorian. Student Council
Debate, Art Editor, Operetta

M ary A. H unt
Salutatorian

W aldo E. Elliott
Basketball, Operetta

Julia J. Eisenlord
Editor-in-chief, Operetta

Eliza J. M urdock
Debate, Society Editor,
Operetta. Basketball
John I. Litsenberger
Student Council, Football. Basketba!!,
Baseball, Operetta

Beulah B M erritt
Operetta

Nettie B. Dodge
Student Council, Basketball
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Clifford F. Stilwell
Student Council. Football, Basketball,
Baseball. Operetta

Iris Balch
Basketball. L iterary Editor,
Operetta

B Irene M arsh
Student Council, Music Editor,
Operetta
E. A. Chapm an
Student Council, Football,
Basketball. Baseball, Operetta

Leona B. M cKeldey
O peretta

Doris M. Beckman
Basketball, Athletic Editor,
Operetta
Robert R. W ill's
Football, Baseball, Track,
Advertising Editor, Operetta
Arneta L. M asters
Operetta

)
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Senior Class History of 1921
In the year of 1917, in the ninth month, and on the sixth day of the
month, there entered into this land of learning forty-five seekers of
knowledge. Some came up from the eighth grade, where they had been
for many months busily engaged in storing their minds with the honey
of wisdom; some came from farms, some from other halls of instruction.
Of course, the sophomores took us in hand at once, for these conscien
tious philanthropists realized that it was their sacred duty to show us
our position in society. After the initiation a reception was given in our
honor. As we entered the sophomore year some had left, making our
number thirty-five.
The class of 1921 in the year of 1918, in the new dignity of our
promotion, remembered the days of our greenness. As the Sophomores
of our day had done unto us, even so did we do unto these new fresh
men, and showed no mercy unto their sufferings, and no heed to their
lamentations until all were bruised and full of sorrow. The great event
during the year was the giving of the Freshmen reception. Although
our lessons interfered to some extent, we succeeded in getting more
pleasure than was absolutely needful.
We, as jolly Juniors, in 1920 gave the Annual J-Hop, which was a
success because we had no Freshmen to command nor Sophomores to
obey. Mildred Baldwin entered at the beginning of the year, while
others dropped out, making our number as Juniors twenty-five. During
the year we purchased rings which we shall always be able to keep and
which we are proud of.
Now, this 1920-1921, the fourth year in the history of this great
and wonderful class of 1921, has been one of much hard labor and but
little resting by the wayside; for preparations have been in progress
for the Anal departure from this land of knowledge. Our number is
twenty, of which we are all very proud, this being one of the largest
classes ever graduated from Northville High School.
The Senior Prom proved to be a very enjoyable affair for everyone.
W e are as Seniors proud of having two of our classmates, Mildred
Baldwin and Eliza Murdock, on the Debating team this year. During
this year we catered to the appetites of the town by giving a bake sale
and went booming "over the top" financially. Thus we have experienced
four years of high school life. We have felt the humiliation of fresh
men, the bravado of sophomores, the superciliousness of juniors and
last but not least the dignity of seniors. Four years hath the class of
1921 sojourned in the land and gathered in large portions the fruits
from the tree of knowledge.
But it is written "In the day when ye shall have eaten all these
fruits ye shall surely be driven forth from the land! Now, I say unto
you, they must depart, then, to go each a separate way to lands they
know not of, to do they know not what. But let us not be weary in
well doing, for in due season we shall reap if we faint not."
By Amy Sessions.
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To the Seniors
In the Senior class of nineteen twenty-one,
You'll And all kinds of people under the sun.
There are 15 girls, and only 5 of us boys,
But leave it to us to make the noise.
There is Liza, who is somewhat of a vamp,
No greater than Marion—the little scamp.
And Betty, too, the bright one of the class,
Has close honors with Mary, a sweet little lass.
The next is Mildred, the girl with the curls,
And laughing Julia, with the best of the girls.
Garnetta is small, but she'll get there yet,
Along with Nettie, the girl you first met.
But we almost forgot our dear Amy here,
And Little Miss Iris, who loves John Deere (Dear).
Leona is with us, the girl with a smile,
But remember Doris, talking all the while.
Still there's Arneta though not last in rank,
And little Irene, who is very, very frank.
Waldo's the inventor, so brave and so true,
With Chapman, our farmer, nothing to do.
In closing there's John, the handler of cash,
Taking first place with Stilly, the girls* pet mash.
Of course, the author is one of the gang,
But he can't sign his name, for he hates to use slang.
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Junior Class
Top row — T. Benton, G. Atkinson. A. Buckley, E. Freydl, G. MoHitt E. Ryder,
F. Atchinson, P. LoveweH.
Middle row — G. Kahrl. M. Murdock. B. Henry, D. Brooks, E. VanValkenberg,
I. W olfrom, N. Evert, E. H artm an, S. Benton.
B ottom row —A. Schnute, M. Bradley, O. E!den, M. Lapham , D. Stark, E.
Henry. L. Parmalee, M. W alker, L. German, F. Freydl.
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Junior Class History
In the fall of 1918 we marched proudly up to the High School to
enroll as Freshmen.
With all the courage that we could enlist we entered the Assembly
to assume our Arst year studies, a self-conscious group, a little awed by
the disdainful and condescending looks of our upper class mates. H ow 
ever, as time went on we became accustomed to this and thought about
as little of it as we did of working algebra problems or conjugating Latin
verbs.
In due time our dreaded initiation came and we received our coats
of tar and feathers. The girls were painted, blindfolded, and escorted
about the city. We visited a few of the most prominent places of busi
ness, such as the barber shop. The boys were given an ample dose
of tar and paint diluted with catsup and then given a delightful ride
in the country. Their chauffeurs declined to bring them home, however,
and consequently a few of them arrived at their homes a little early
the next morning.
A little later we were given a reception at which the Freshmen
were represented by a large part of the class. Dancing was the chief
amusement for the evening, but since few of the Freshmen danced, the
cozy corners were occupied most of the evening.
After the reception most of the Freshmen settled down to the every
day routine of school life. And our first year of pleasure mingled with
work—for that's the way it seemed to most of us—went by all too
quickly. But then the greater part of the class was glad that vacation
time had come.
Vacation rolled by altogether too soon. September came as usual
and we went to enroll, although this time as Sophomores.
It was now our turn to look down upon the Freshmen. And we
did much to their consternation.
Through some new ruling of the High School the Freshmen were
regarded as Seniors in the Junior High, so we thought that it wouldn't
be altogether fitting and proper to initiate them. Thus the Freshmen of
that year escaped that which every pupil entering the first year of High
School dreads—initiation. However, we did give them a reception
which was voted an enjoyable affair by all who attended it.
This year we began to realize that school life was not all play.
Most of us took things a little more serious. Some had dropped out
of tl"e class and others had moved away, but still there was quite a
number who remained in the class and received credits enough to enter
their Junior year of High School. Then vacation! W e all welcomed
it this year for studies had been harder and we were glad for a little
rest.
September again!
W e are now students of the Junior class. Of course we feel our
selves a little above our little schoolmates of the Freshmen and Sopho
more classes. W hy shouldn't we? The Seniors look down on us.
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Some of the Juniors took up Basketball and Debating and did
credit to their class as well as to their school. Had it not been for
these Juniors it is doubtful whether the school would have won so many
games or that the debating team would have ranked so high in the
world of argument which it had entered. One of our bright classmates
entered the oratorical contest and although she didn't come out ahead
we are all sure she did credit to the school.
W e are all studying harder this year hoping to be better At to
enter the Senior class next year.
This year we gave the J-Hop. As you all know, this was a great
success. And now we need something besides a tooth pick fence to
guard the vast amount which our treasury contains.
This Junior year being almost over, we are looking forward to the
time—not far off—when we shall be dignified Seniors. And here's hop
ing that it will be the grandest and best class that has, or ever shall
shall graduate from Northville High School.

Junior Verses

We're introducing now,
The Junior class in school;
They get their lessons every day,
And stick to the golden rule.
They're almost as big as the Seniors,
Almost as high and proud;
For three long ydars they've been plugging,
And our praise for them should be loud.
Next year they'll be busier still,
For Seniors they will be;
To set an example for those to come,
And can proudly say, follow me."
They do not think of skipping school,
Or shirking their lessons in class;
But come every day prepared for work,
The first the same as the last.
They do not hurry away at night,
They stick till their work is done;
For they're following close in the footsteps
Of the Senior class of *21.
They're always on time in the morning,
Never tardy or late;
They're always first in the History class,
And never behind in Debate.
There's thirty in the class of this year,
Will they all be here for the next;
To work as hard as they did this year,
On the much harder Senior text.
By Robert Willis.
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Sophomore Class
T op row — L. Kestell. R. W atts, B. Martin, M. W oodw orth, H. Bloom, M.
Young, R. Lyke, E. Elliott, J. Blackburn.
Middle row —R. Connor, N. Kirchoff, C. Schmidt, W. VanD yne, W. Hinman,
G. H am m ond, R. W ood, C. Dey.
Bottom row —A. Sowles, F. Anp[eH, L. M'llard. V. Parm enter, I. Thom pson,
R. Yerkes, G Young, R. Ransom M. Kreeger, A. Stamann.
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Sophomore Class History
A Perfect Thirty-Six
In September, nineteen hundred and twenty, a class thirty-six mem
bers strong joined the ranks of the Senior High School. By their atti
tude, they have won a reputation, proving themselves to be the best
class of Sophomores Northville has ever produced.
The first remarkable feature about this class was that the boys
outnumbered the girls, there being twenty-two boys to fourteen girls.
And m these twenty-two we have quality as well as quantity, for they
are the peppiest and jolliest bunch in Northville High School.
Early in the year the following officers were elected: President,
Merritt Young; Vice President, Geraldine Young; Treasurer, Ruth
Ransom; Secretary, Vivian Parmenter.
Our first summons was to the initiation given by the Juniors. At
first, this promised to be a rather solemn and awful occasion, but in
the end we felt convinced that we could hold our place with any class
in High School and proved that no upper classmen could dictate to us.
As soon as the athletic season opened we were right in our element.
We booked Allen Buckley with the foot ball squad and had occasion
to be very proud of him. W hen the basketball season opened we had
several entries. Again Allen Buckley did us credit, playing guard on
the regular team. The girls also showed marked ability in this form of
athletics and we predict a splendid future for Geraldine Young, Minnie
Kreeger, and Vivian Parmenter on the basketball floor.
In base ball we can also hold our own, for Glenn Hammond is one
of the fastest little players on the team. Allen Buckley and Edgar
Freydl can also do their share on the diamond.
Another unusual thing about the class is that it is a very versatile
one, for it does not confine itself to athletics alone. W e were proud
indeed to be able to furnish one of the leads for the High School Oper
etta, "O Hara San." The part of O Kashi Kintara was exceptionally
well played by Wayne Van Dyne and he is deserving of a great deal of
praise.
Our illustrious class president, Merritt Young, has also added to
our laurels by being one of three boys chosen from Wayne County
to attend the "Chicago International Live Stock Show."
All members of the class are talented, though some have not had
an opportunity of appearing before the public and making themselves
known. However, with two more years to go, we are sure that by
the time June, 1923, draws near, everyone will be aware that the most
wonderful class in its history is about to be graduated from Northville
High School.

Sophomore Verses
In the tenth grade of High School,
The uppils are called Soph's;
They are almost as bad as freshmen,
And at lessons do they scoff.
They've learned a thing or two,
Since their freshman year in school;
And when the teacher says, "do this,"
They know enough not to fool.
W hen they go to class meets,
They sure are pretty big;
And as the Sophomore year in school,
They are just learning to dig.
If a notice is put on the bulletin board,
The Sophomores get there first;
They think it's always concerning them,
And if they don't see it they'll burst.
But when they're in the class room,
W ith the questions coming fast,
They never raise their hand first,
But always wait till last.
W e hope to see them next year,
Another step ahead on their way;
For it's only a few short years from now
W hen with life's great problems they'll play.
R O B E R T W IL L IS .
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Junior High School, Senior History
Ninth Grade Class History
The ninth grade class of NorthviHe High School of 1920-21 was
organized September 21, 1920, with Miss McCully as class advisor;
principal, Mrs. Wigle; and superintendent, Mr. Helfrich. The follow
ing ofRcers were elected: President, Carlos Hall; Vice President, Ruth
Durfee; Secretary, Frances Seeley; Treasurer, Ada Ely.
The class at present is composed of thirty-seven students, four
having left during the school year. Of this number there are eleven
non-resident students.
At the beginning of the year Milton Hall and Sherman Murdock
were two of our foot ball players carrying off several honors for North
viHe High. On our basketball team William Markam, Milton and
Carlos Hall, Helen Van Atta, and Flossie Williams took an active part.
On the bas3 ball team William Markham has proven to be a good
mascot.
We have enjoyed many delightful holidays: Thanksgiving and the
day after which we al! appreciated. W e had two weeks Christmas, and
one week of spring vacation during the month of March.
At Christmas the girls gave the boys presents and everyone had
a bag of popcorn, candy and an apple.
Unfortunately the ninth grade have not enjoyed any class parties,
but had the fun of planning a sleigh ride. The Michigan weather in
this case proved that sometimes anticipation is greater than realization.
Plymouth, Wayne and NorthviHe High Schools held a spelling con
test at Plymouth. Five of the ninth grade who took part were: Ethel
Hodgsdcn, Ruth Durfee, Louise McDiarmid, Carlos Hall and Clements
Huff. The Wayne High School won.
W e all regretted Elizabeth Gleason's and Jean Wilson's continued
absence from school and heartily welcomed them back.
I would like to mention some personal incidents of the past which
I am sure we will all enjoy.
I was shocked to tears one morning when Harold Baughman came
to school with a black eye. As I could not afford to cry, I loaned him
my handkerchief.
One morning the subject of "Puppy Love" was spoken of. For
particulars inquire or write to Ruth Durfee or Harland Wilcox.
Harry Shaffer is so full of nonsensical ideas that we judge he has
slept under a crazy quilt during uur school year.
If anyone wishes to know how to powder their nose under difficult
conditions, ask Ada Ely or Starr Northrop.
And now dear readers, we will close with highest regards for our
teachers and fellow students.
Very sincerely,
CLASS OF N. H. S., 1921.
By Ruth Atchison.
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Freshmen Verses
The first year in High School
Is easy, so 'tis said;
But if you want the real dope,
Ask a Fresh the life he led.
When they first come to classes,
Seniors down upon them look;
As they slyly to the classroom trip,
With nice new spelling book.
The teacher asks the question,
Who was Roosevelt/'
A Freshie quickly answers,
"Jessie James without a belt."
The Freshmen thought it funny,
Good times did they prefer;
But when they saw the strap appear,
Not a whisper was astir.
W hen the school bell sounded,
At the close of day;
To the play ground steps were wended,
For children will have their play.
When in the sand they saw them,
Seniors sadly shook their heads;
And wondered very deeply,
If they would e'er become well read.
But now the Fresh are older.
Their lessons they have learned;
And they sit among the Seniors,
With the honors they have earned.
By Robert Willis.
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KiNDERGARTEN GRADES
1st, 2nd and 3rd.
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Foot Ball Team
T op row —S. Murdock, S. Benton. M. Hail E. Riley, D. M W inn Coach.
M ddle row —A. Buckley, Geo. Atkinson, D. Litsenberger, W ard M asters Lyle
K e st e H .
Bottom row — F. Freydl, R. Willis, C. StJlw ell (Capt ), E. i eydl, C. Dey.
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FOOT BALL
D. M. Winn, Coach; Clifford Stilwell, Captain.
Schedule of Games
Plymouth ............... ....................... 0
Oct. 1 NorthviHe ................... ............. 14
F a r m in g to n ............. ................20
Oct. 8 NorthviHe............. ................... 0
Plymouth ............... ...................... 0
Oct. 15 NorthviHe............. .............34
Oct. 29 NorthviHe............. ................... 0 Dearborn ........................ ...................... 14
W a y n e ...................... ...................... 0
Nov. 12 NorthviHe ................... ...................33
Dearborn ................. ............... 19
Nov. 19 NorthviHe............. ................... 0
F a rm in g to n ............. ................40
Nov. 23 NorthviHe............. ................... 0
Clifford Stilwell, as quarterback, showed good judgment in the
selection of plays and carried the ball for many a long gain for the
NorthviHe High School.
E.
A. Chapman, as fullback, made many of those long end runs
possible by his splendid interference, and when given the ball, was
always sure to make the needed yards or punt out of danger.
John Litsenberger, as center, passed the ball to the backs with but
few fumbles and often surprised the opponents by getting through their
line and breaking up their play for a loss.
Robert Willis, on left end, was always found to be game and never
overlooked a chance to make a tackle or aid in interference.
Edgar Freydl, as halfback, was always found to be where the
opponents wanted to pass the ball and intercepted not a few of them
and turned them into NorthviHe gains.
Cleon Dey, as halfback, was a good interference man and carried
the b a l for several needed gains during the season.
Gordie MofKtt, as right end, was envied his position and skill as
he gathered in those passes and ran down the Held for long gains.
Allen Buckley, as tackle, was always on the alert and as soon as
the ball was snapped was over the line ready to break up the play or
tackle the man with the ball.
Lyle Kestell, as tackle, followed the ball on the kickoff and tackled
his man even though it meant bumps and bruises.
George Atkinson, as guard, held off the opponents well on defense
and on oiTense was able to make large gaps through which the backs
made gains.
W ard Masters, as tackle, held his opponents to but few short gains
through his position, while on offense he helped to make many a line
plunge successful.
Frank Freydl, as halfback, was a good ground gainer. He was
unable to play parts of the games as a result of injuries received in
the Farmington game, but was always back of the team whether play
ing or n o t
Milton Hall, Sherman Murdock, Seth Benton and Edward Riley,
as subs, were ever anxious to get into the game, and when given an
opportunity, worked with all their might for their high school.
When the season ended we found our school holding third place
in the league. W e had won from Plymouth and our old football rival
Wayne, and lost to Farmington and Dearborn.
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BOYS' BASKET BALL TEAM

D.
M. W inn, Coach, E. A. Chapman. E. Freydl, Gordon MofRt, A. Buckley,
C. Stillwell, J o h n Litzenberger, L. German, Captain.
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Boys' Basketball Team
D. M. Winn, Coach; Loyle German, Captain.
Schedule of Games
Jan. 7 NorthviHe ................ ............... 14
Ypsi N. H ................. ...............27
F a r m in g to n ............. ............... 21
Jan. 14 NorthviHe........... ............... 10
Plymouth ............... ............... 12
Jan. 21 NorthviHe........... ............... 16
Wyandotte ................... ...................... 10
lan. 27 NorthviHe ................ ............... 27
Wayne .............................. ...................... 11
Feb. 1 NorthviHe ................ ......................28
Trenton .................... ............... 8
Feb. 4 NorthviHe............. ..................... 26
Farmington ............. ............... 21
Feb. 11 NorthviHe............. ...............10
W y a n d o t t e ............... ............... 14
Feb. 18 NorthviHe............. ...............24
Wayne ...................... ................ 5
Feb. 22 NorthviHe............................14
Plymouth ........................ ...................... 7
Feb. 25 NorthviHe ........................................ 29
Ypsi N. H ...................... ...................... 33
Man 1 NorthviHe .................. ......................13
Trenton ............................ ......................10
M ar 4 NorthviHe ........................................ 11
T o tal...................... .............179
T o tal ............................................... ...........222
Loyle German, as captain of the team and running guard, could al
ways be found in the vicinity of the ball. On defense he was always be
tween his basket and his opponent and on oiYense proved himself a clever
dribbler and a good shot at baskets.
E.
A. Chapman, as center, could outjump most of his opponents and
would give the rest but their share of the tipoEs. No play was complete
in w h ic h he did not take part. When his teammates had the ball he put
forth his best to help advance it and often made baskets from long range
when his teammates close to the basket were covered.
Clifford Stilwell, as left forward, led many a player and spectator
to wonder how he was able to cage so many of his attempts at goal.
He had the faculty of leaving his opponent and taking a shot without
opposition. He always passed the ball to a teammate when in a better
position to try for goal, and when the opposing team got the ball worked
with his teammates to regain it.
Allen Buckley, as standing guard, was ever eager to see an opponent
advancing the ball that he might try his skill at taking the ball away
from him. He spoiled the plans of more than one team by guarding their
scoring forward so well that he hardly had a chance to try for a basket.
Much credit is due him for the small scores of so many of our opponents.
John Litsenberger and Gordie MofRtt each played a part of the time
in the position of right forward. Litsenberger received two broken ribs
in the Farmington game but as soon as these were healed was back with
the team again. He was a hard player and a good sportsman. Moi&tt
will be remembered by his teammates for scoring the first point in the
Britton game when it seemed that luck was going to keep them scoreless.
Edgar Freydl, Milton Hall, Lyle Kestell and Waldo Elliott com
plete the squad. Freydl and Hall played in several of the games and
proved themselves very close seconds to some of the men holding reg
ular positions.
In this sport, our team stood second in the league. At the tourna
ment at Ypsilanti the NorthviHe team was next to the last of twentyfour teams to be eliminated. This placed the team among the four best
in the contest.
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G!RLS' BASKET HALL TLAM

Top row— M ss Barley, Coach, F. W illiams, D. Beckm an, M. Kreeger.
Bottom row — N. Dodge, I. Balch, M. M ontgomery, Capt., V. Parm enter. M.
Murdock.

Season Results
Jan. 7
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
Mar. 4
Mar. 18
Total.

NorthviH e.... . . . . 27
N orthviH e.... . . . . 19
NorthviHe. . . . . . . . 15
NorthviH e.... . . . . 20
NorthviH e.... . . . . 36
NorthviH e.... . . . . 22
NorthviHe.... . . . . 12
NorthviHe.... . . . . 2 5
NorthviH e.... . . . . 10
N orthviH e.... . . . . 18
35
NorthviHe ..
....... 236
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Wayne ............................. 5
Farmington .................... 16
P l y m o u t h ........................ 27
Wyandotte .................... 21
W a y n e ............................. 6
Trenton ........................... 5
Farmington .................... 13
Wyandotte .................... 13
P l y m o u t h ........................ 18
Trenton ........................... 6
Wesley M. E. Church. . 6
139
T o tal.............

Girls' Basketball Team

I. Barley, Coach.
M. Montgomery, Captain.
N. Dodge, Athletic Manager.

The Team

Fo wards
G uam s..
Ce ters..
S u b j .............

....................I. Balch, N. Dodge
. . . D. Eeckman, M. Murucck
F. Williams, M. Montgomj. y
. . . . V. Parmenter, M. Kreeger

The season of the Girl's Easketball team was opened with a vic
torious game played at Wayne, fuelling all of our expectations. Thii
score was 38-6.
The next game was played on our own floor with FarmingLon,
defeating them by a score of 19-16.
Our next g .me was with Plymouth over there, but after putting up
a ha d fight we were defeated by a score ot
After a long and enjoyable car ride, we arrived at Wyandotte. This
being our first game with them we were doubtful of the score, but along
witn partiality on the part of the referee we lost by one basket, the score
being 21-20.
Wayne arriving early, was full of confidence as to the winning of
the game, but were sadly disappointed at being defeated by a score
of 36-6.
Trenton arrived on the 6:20 car, full of pep, but not quite enough
to win from us. W hen the final whistle blew the score was m our favor,
22-5. After the victorious game, we gave them a f^ed which was enjoyed
by all.
The game with Farmington aroused so much enthusiasm that a
special car was chartered to carry the rooters to the exciting game.
W hen the final whistle blew, the score was tie; Farmington, amid the
cheering of the ciowd, made the first basket. W hen the game ended
the score was 13-12, favor of Farmington.
Our next game was with Wyandotte. After having such a fast
game on their own Hoor, we were overly anxious to make up for our
lost basket at Wyandotte, which we did, by a score of 25-13.
The I lymouth game was a hard fought game, but to no avail, as
the score was 18-10, favor of Plymouth.
On a cold and stormy day we set forth to defeat Trenton. In spite
of the weather we arrived O. K. ready to show our concealed pep. W hen
the final whistle blew the score stood 18-6 in our favor.
The last game was held in the Wesley M. E. Church at Detroit.
The game being very easy, we placed on all of our subs and won from
them by an excessive score of 35-6. This game was not scheduled, so
it was not returned.
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BASE BALL TEAM

T op row — L. Kestell, R Wtllis, D. M Winn, Coach, H. Hollis, G. H am m ond.
Bottom row —F. Freydl, C. Stillwell. E. Freydl, G. Mof&tt. Capt., L . German,
A. Buckley.

Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June

15
29
2
4
6
13
16
17
20
24
1
3
10
17

Schedule of Games

N orthville.... . .. .2 3
NorthviHe. . . . . . . 1 8
NorthviHe.... . .. . 4
NorthviHe. .. . . . . . 6
NorthviHe.... . . . 1 8
NorthviHe.... . . . . 25
NorthviHe.... . .. . 2
NorthviHe.... . . . . 12
NorthviHe....
NorthviHe. . . .
Northville.........
NorthviHe.........
NorthviHe....
NorthviHe.........
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Plymouth ............... ........... 3
W y a n d o t t e ............. ........... 5
W a y n e ...................... ........... 3
D e a r b o r n ................. ................ 0
Plymouth ............... ........... 8
W y a n d o t t e ............. ........... 2
Farmington ........... ........... 5
Milford .................... ........... 7
Trenton ..................
D e a r b o r n ................
M ilfo rd ......................
Trenton ....................
Farmington ...........
Wayne ......................

Base Ball Team
D. M. Winn, Coach.
Gordon MofRt, Captain.
Up to the present writing the team has won six victories out of
seven games played! E2ve of these were league games, two being won
from Hymouth, one from Wayne and one from Dearborn.
The team this year is made up mostly of veterans. With L. Ger
man pitching, E. Freyd) catching and F. Freydl on 6rst, G. Hammond
on second, C. Stilwell on third, G. MofRt at short stop, A. Buckley in
right Held, R. Willis in center Held and L. Kestell or H. Hollis in left
Held, they make up a combination that is hard to score on.
As pitcher, German lias been doing some artistic work. He pitched
two hit games against Bearborn and Wyandotte and only one hit was
made during the five innings that he pitched against Wayne. He has
a record of 17 strikeouts in one 7 inning game. E. Freydl has thrown
out eleven men at second and six men at third. MofRt pitched a three
hit game against Plymouth.
They are also doing some good hitting. E. Freydl has made one
home run, one triple and five doubles. C. Stilwell, L. German and F.
Freydl have each made one triple and two doubles. The other mem
bers have been making numerous singles. Stilwell holds the highest
batt ng average.

In January of this year a new teacher was added to the faculty
and Northville for the first time gave a complete course in Public
Speaking. Two large classes composed of Juniors and Seniors were
organized and the classes met just the same as the others.
In order to encourage the students to elect Public Speaking, liberal
credit was allowed and as a result many students below the Senior
class joined. Public Speaking is required of every graduate of the
Northville High Schcol, so that the students of this school may go
out into life well equipped to express themselves well before others.
With this in mmd our school was entered in the Michigan High
School Debating League and a debating class formed to compete with
some of the best teams in the State. Soon after our team was organ
ized we met in practice debate the team from the Plymouth High School,
first on our floor and then on theirs. As this was just for practice, no
decis ons were made. Our first real contest occurred when Northville
met Monroe and defeated them by a two to one decision. W e lost the
next debate to the Central High School of Ypsilanti, Mich. Our third
and last debate netted us another victory when we met and defeated
the Adrian Trio on their own Hoor by a two to one decision. Next
term we are planning on several debates and anticipate a very success
ful year as the outcome of our experience of 1920 and 1921. The ques
tion debated upon this year was: "Resolved that all question of d i s p u t e s
betwe n employers and employees be made a part of the administration
of justice."
Northville High School is also a member of the Michigan High
School Oratorical League and on the eighth of April Miss Elizabeth
Van Valkenburg gave an oration at Howell, Mich., in contest with some
of the best High Schools of the State. Although she did not win, she
deserves much praise for her excellent work and is a credit to our organ
ization.
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DEBATE TEAM
Jean M. Jackson, Coach, Mildred Baldwin, Elizabeth V an Valkenburg, ElLza
Murdock, Elizabeth Lapham .
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Music Notes
Of all my studies in old N. H. S.
1 really must say I like music the best.
I stiive, in my chemistry, good marks to win,
But to get a nice "A" my chances are thin,
But it surely does seem that my work is in vain,
For from giving me "B" A. J. H. does refrain.
But in music Miss Muiford does give me an "A."
And I really don't sing at all well any day.
In American Lit. I am not quite so bad,
Although on my card ne'er an "A" have I had.
I don't answer a question—but I look up the words
Which pertain to bone, animals, beasts and birds;
I must S2y, when I read I am really a joke
And it sure is a wonder Miss Barley doesn't choke.
In bookkeeping class with joy I do bubble,
Because I love with a trial balance to struggle.
Just the same old marks aren't so bad (not for me),
But never a bookkeeper would I care to be;
And all of my papers sure do look a fright
And I don't think that one of them ever was right.
But in music class I sing and warble and trill,
When I strike a high note down my back goes a chill.
Miss Muiford does say but a very few words,
And the whole darn class sings like little blue birds??!!
By Della Brooks.

THE OPERETTA "O' HARA SAN"

O PERETTA NOTES
O Hara San
A Japanese Operetta
Given by
H IG H SC H O O L C H O R U S
Under Direction of M ss Marion Muiford
CAST O F C H A R A C TE R S :
O Hara San— Daughter of a Sam urai........................................Julia Eisenlord
O Kashia Kintara— Lover of O Hara S a n ........................W ayne Van Dyne
Kanaya—Father of O Hara S an ................................................... Robert Willis
O Toya San— Mother of O Hara S a n ......................................Doris Beckman
Prince Nashimoto Fushimi— Suitor...............................................Lyle Kestell
O Toku San—Chief of m aids......... ......................................Leona McKeldey
Tokiaki— A go between.............................................................. Darwin Edwards
Pianist— Irene Marsh
Violinist—Jerry Perry
Ferolin AngeH
Iris Balch
Garnetta Baughman
Mahlen Bradley
De!la Brooks
Willis Campbell
E. A. Chapman
Marian Dowell
Waldo Elliott
Nellie Evert
Edgar Freydl
George Kahrl
Minnie Kreeger
Elizabeth Lapham
John Litsenberger
Louise MacDiarmid
Arneta Masters
Beulah Merritt

C H O R U S:
Lottie Millard
E!iza Murdock
Helen Murdock
Margaret Murdock
Vivian Parmenter
Amy Sessions
Angeline Sowles
Frances Sutton
Kathleen Van Atta
Maurice Woodworth
Ruth Yerkes
Clifford Stilwell
Jean Wilson
James N. Van Dyne
Ray Van Valkenburg
Carl Van Valkenburg
Harold Baughman
Irene Hammond
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Society Notes
Box Social

Upon the evening of December 16, 1920, at the delightful hour of
seven thirty ( 7 :30) a box social was held in the High School Gymna
sium under the auspices of the Student Council for the purpose of mak
ing money for the athletic association.
A good crowd attended, although for some reason the girls seemed
to forget that it was a box social. Everyone had a good time. And
the evening was spent playing games. Mr. Helfrich and Mr. Winn
seemed to especially enjoy Hindu Tag.

Lit Classes Appear In Society

On the afternoon of January 14, 1921, the literature classes were
invited by the Northville Women's Club to hear Prof. Humphrey from
the U. of M.

Basketball Feed

The girls' basketball squad had practice as usual on Tuesday night,
Feb. 1, 1921, at 6:15. But Coach Barley was a little bit late and when
she arrived she had a large basket and a two quart can. Of course
the can looked rather suspicious, but we all know Northville is a dry
town.
At 7 :45 Miss Barley decided the team had had enough practice.
Then she told everyone to go to the kitchen. And what do you suppose
we found there? Sandwiches and cocoa, and they sure tasted good
after a hard practice.

The Kid Party

The Senior girls of the class of 1921 held their annual kid party
in the High School Gym Friday n'ght, March 25, 1921. Dinner was
served at seven (7:00). The menu consisted of:
Pickles
Salad
Olives
Meat Loaf
Escalloped Potatoes
Butter Rolls
Pie
Cheese
Coffee
After dinner Little Doris B. gave a toast to the boys and girls,
but sorry to say, we only had one young gentleman attending. And
we rather wondered whether his mother knew he had come or not.
The rest of the evening was spent playing games and dancing; also
Little Doris B. and Little Marion M. entertained the kids for a while
with some of their very best talent. Everyone reported a very good
time.
Miss Frances Yerkes acted as chaperon.

Plymouth, Northville Banquet

The Northville teachers were entertained by the Plymouth teachers
at a banquet held in the Plymouth High School Auditorium. Pro
fessor McKay acted as toast master of the evening. A very nice dinner
was enjoyed by all and everyone reported a very nice time.

Athletic Banquet

On the evening of Saturday, March 5, 1921, the High School gym
nasium was the scene of the first Annual Athletic Banquet. At seven
o'clock the football, basketball, and base ball teams, with their guests,
Faculty, School Board and their wives, sat down to the long tables
very attractive in the school colors of orange and black.
The delicious two course dinner was followed with after dinner
speeches. Mr. Winn assumed the position of toast master and brought
forth many laughs by the witty remarks. Gordon MofHtt responded to
the toast, "On behalf of the Team," while Mrs. Wigle spoke on "Sports
manship" and Mr. Dolph on "Value of Athletics."
A moment long anticipated, and long to be remembered by ten
boys came, however, when Coach Winn presented the football boys
with black sweaters adorned with a large orange N.
The remainder of the evening was delightfully spent in dancing
and games.

J-Hop

On the evening of April 8. 1921, the Juniors held their annual Hop
in the High School Gym. The Gym was very prettily decorated in
purple and orchid. There was a good attendance and the evening of
dancing was very much enjoyed with the accompaniment of Bergen's
orchestra, which furnished delightful music. Punch was served between
dances. Everyone reported a good time and the Juniors considered
their Hop a great success.

Senior "Prom"

On the evening of May 6, 1921, the Seniors held their annual "Prom"
in the High School Gym. The Gym was decorated in the colors of
old rose and gray, these colors being arranged in a very pretty plan.
Bergen's orchestra furnished the music, which was very good. Punch
was served between dances to the guests. A very good time was
reported by everyone. The Senior "Prom" was a great success.

Northville-Plymouth
This year marks the origin of what will become an annual social
event of the school year— the Northville-Plymouth Faculty Banquet.
The banquet this year was held in the Presbyterian Church, and was
served by the W oman's Circle of that church. Dr. Harvey of Ypsilanti,
the after-dinner speaker, treated the company to a half-hour of funny
stories, and made them forget that they were school-teachers. Then
there were lively games in the high-school gymnasium in which each
teacher stepped down from his separate pedestal of dignity and ran
relay races like a veteran in the work. A good time, wasn't it?
The main object of this event is to weave more closely the bond
of fellowship between the two schools. To what measure this was
accomplished, the coming year will bear witness. Is it worth while?
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Iris Balch (at Wyandotte) : Say, Mr. Winn, where do we get the
car home?
Mr. W inn: Twelve o'clock.
StilweU: Hey! What's the matter?
Loyal German: Where can I buy a good dog?
Mr. Helfrich: I wish now to tax your memory.
Cleon Dey: Has it come to that?
J. Litsenberger: Father, I got one hundred per cent in my exams,
today in school.
Mr. L . : That's fine, my boy, splendid. I'm proud to hear it. W hat
did you get one hundred in?
J. L . : Fifty in Chemistry and fifty in History.
Miss Yerkes: How many wars has the U. S. had?
Bob W illis: Five.
Miss Y .: Enumerate them.
Bob: One, two, three, four, five.
Miss Seaton: Do you think there was any person in the U. S. bet
ter liked than Abraham Lincoln?
Harold Bush: Yes! John Barleycorn.
Chapman (in Chemistry): Say, Mr. Helfrich! Do we have to have
all the experiments done up to the twenty-oneth?
Miss Jackson: You may now give your speech, Mr. Buckley.
Buckley: I haven't Bn shed preparing it yet, but I'll have it tomor
row.
Miss J.: W hat are you going to talk on?
Buckley: I don't know.
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Beware!!! Absence makes the marks grow rounder.
Money comes and money goes, but Buckley is broke forever.
If 1 were Irene Marsh,
1 know what 1 would do.
I'd Hunk so many studies
That 1 wouldn't be a Senior
Till Frankie got there, too.
Police found 50 barrels of wine in a green house.
Isn't Botany a wonderful subject?
"The fall of Paris"— His garter broke.
M O F F IT T 'S H IS T O R Y
At home: Playing Margie.
In public: Whistling Margie.
At Elys: Loving Margie.
Miss Seaton: Can anyone tell me what an optimist is?
F. Freydl: He's a man that takes care of the eyes.
Mr. Winn (In Physics Class) : Now, class, these two lines will
represent two different sound waves. The first is the open line and
the next is the clothes line.
Three Guesses—"Sir Cumference."
Life's greatest achievements—Teaching a Senior and Junior to
dance.
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"I refused this poem six weeks ago," said Julia. "W h y do you
again submit it?"
"I thought perhaps your taste had improved by this time," replied
Edgar, with a gleam of satisfaction in his eyes.

Bob's favorite occupation—Changing neckties, the smaller the bet
ter. Silk shoe strings preferred.
Miss Yerkes: W hat do we call the center aisle of the church?
Carlos Hall: The runway.
E. J. Murdock: Mr. Winn, you are wanted on the 'phone.
Mr. Winn: What, the telephone?

Mr. W inn (Announced in the Assembly) : Football practice at 3:45.
Everyone be sure and be there, and all the boys be sure and have their
clothes on.

Joys of Dancing—"Ride on the other foot a while. This one is
asleep."

The joys of Bookkeeping—"To work six hours and then not get a
trial balance."

Joys of Motoring—Time, 1:00 A. M. Scene, Dark Woods. Your
friend tells you how many have been killed while driving through the
woods.
"Running out of gas and then finding that you're broke."
"Yes, a team can pull you out, but the nearest horses are Ave miles
from the nearest four comers."
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set."

Joys of playing basketball—"Yes, it will stop bleeding when it is

"If the inHamation isn't out of your foot by morning it will have
to be lanced/'
"W inn! You had better call a doctor."
Famous words of famous teachers—"You must have an average of
'A' and no absences or tardinesses to be excused from the semester
exams."
Joys of base ball—"You may lose your finger nail, but the finger
will get all right in a month."
"To practice hard and then find there is no hot water."
"It is nothing but a bone bruise. I can scrape the bone tomorrow."
"Catching a liner just between your necktie and your Adam's apple."
"You're only down in three subjects."
Joys of being a pitcher— To hit an opponent and have him say:
"111 get you after the game."
Joys of an Umpire—"You ought to have a horse. Jesse James did."
Joys of studying hard—"Brain Fever."
Famous words of famous men—"Strike three! Batter's out."

Alumni
The chief characteristic of our modern life, as well as the distin
guishing mark of all civilization, is progress. W e are never standing
still. Our development is either advancing or declining, for when we
come to a position of stability, we have already started on the down
grade. Frogress has often been defined as any form of advancement
measured by the unit, achievement. We cannot immediately accomplish
our aim in life, for we must successfully carry out any number of minor
accomplishments before we realize our ambition. By that time, how
ever, our zeal and spirit has set another goal, much better and greater
than the first and toward which our present performance is only the
beginning step. And thus it is through life, we never finish one task
before a more difficult one appears just ahead.
During the course of the centuries, and as a result of much experi
mentation and many failures, we have come to realize that the first
step in any important undertaking is the securing of a sound education.
This education serves as a background for our later life in much the
same way as a foundation represents the groundwork upon which a
house is built. Too often do we realize, after the opportunity is gone,
that the difference between success and failure, that the one quality
necessary in order to make progress toward a better and larger life,
is education.
Many of the Northville High graduates serve as excellent examples
of what great progress can be made, if you base your life work upon
the solid foundation of a good education. The community can well be
proud of, and the present high school students take as their model, the
records of achievement which have already been credited to some of
our graduates.
In the field of education, we have a graduate who is superintendent
of one of the largest city high schools and undoubtedly ranks as one
of the first five of the long list of Michigan's better high school super
intendents. W e are well represented among the state officials. Doctors,
lawyers, university professors, successful business men and executives
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are numbered among our graduates. In fact, if you desire an ideal, a
fit example of the successful application of an education along any line
whatsoever, all that is necessary is to consult the list of Northville High
graduates.
The sixth annual banquet of the NorthviHe High School Alumni
Association will be held in the High School Gymnasium on Friday
evening, June 24. 1921. A fine banquet, an excellent outside speaker, a
capable toastmaster and a fine program of alumni speakers and musi
cians is being prepared. It is hoped that the old graduates, students
who left school after completing the eleventh grade in the NorthviHe
Schools and the members of the present senior class will be present.
The opportunity of meeting old classmates and friends, of discussing
the old days and of recalling old reminiscences, occurs but once a year,
and we trust that a full representation of each year's graduates will
come back to the old school on June 24.
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THE

VRM LEYEN
- H EN LER
5

COMPANV
EWCRAVERS
DESIGNING
PHOTOHCHINO
Wa)PEM6 RW!N6
HALFTONES

ELECTROHKS
N1CKDLTYPBS

PKJNES}^^jMAIM
513
S T '.
D E ,T R O I I\ M IC H .

/ n S e r f m g X ouf/t

F u f u r e ts A s s u r e d

Lapham State Savings Bank
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Member Federal Reserve System
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Pratt & Richardson

SCHRADER BROTHERS

Genera! G arage

Up-to-Date
F U R N IT U R E D E A L E R S

Dodge Bros. Motor Vehictes
Paige Motor Car
Sates and Service

F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S

Exide Battery Sa!es House

i

3

=

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Phone 77
NORTHVILLE, M!CH.

The Best of Everything

JIM'S TIRE SHOP
Opposite P. O .

----------- ) N ------------ -

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, BUTTER, EGGS
AND VEGETABLES

GUARANTEED VULCAN!Z!NG
TiRES, TUBES
TIRES AND ACCESSOR!ES
FA!R DEALiNG LOW PRiCES
SNAPPY SERV!CE

Not "Once in a White" but ALL
THETtME, at the o!d
retiabte

Palace Meat Market

G. STA^BERG
Proprietor

A. C. B A L D W i N , P r o p
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C. R. HORTON
DRUGS, STATIONERY, KODAKS
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES

T h e KexaM Sfore

NorthviHe, M ich.

ELECTRtC
A P P L tA N C E S

SUPPLIES
AND REPA!R!NG

FLOYD G. SHAFER
hiectrical Contractor
NORTHViLLE,

M!CH.

SHOP ALESiUM BLDG.
Phone 137

REStDENCE
Phone 136
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C. L. Dubuar Lumber Co.

NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Will be pleased to supply your wants in the Lumber and
Building Material Line.

Located:—W here H enry Ford put us, north of
Pere Marquette Depot.
P ho nes: O ffice 1(17, R esid en ce 73

For Good Motion Pictures
---------COME T O ----------

The Aisieum Theatre

EVERY T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA U T R D A Y
E V E N IN G .
MR- THOMPSON, Mgr.

THE U N IV E R S A L CAR.

FORD AND F0RDS0N
A u th o rize d Sa)es and Service
D em and G e n u in e Ford Parts W h e n G etting R epairs
F u!l L ine of Tires, Tubes and Accessories

We

Buy

Sell a n d E xch ang e

USED CARS

D. B. DUNN, Prop.
Phone 54

N O R T H V IL L E , MICH.
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H E A T L E Y

—Telephone 162—
'5

& a?, s n c ^ . , / n . D .

Modern
Barber
Shop

Special work
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

----------

Cigars

NORTHVILLE.

M!CH

Shine
-----------

Come to the NorthviHe High School
for your education, None

First C!ass Work

R

U S E-S

Garnetta is waiting for Scott's
Where does Johnie keep the

to come in.
. to the bank.

Wanted —Suggestions for a green

Elizabeth Lapham.

Coes Iris keep her eye on the 7%^ when John is there? I ll say not.
Wanted - An

X

? to keep my lost hopes over Betty- E. A. Chapman.

By the way Gordie has been earning "A's" he will n e e c ^ _ j ^ \
Do Amy and Ralph stop to ride in a .?
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? No! they prefer a Ford.

K !L G O U R 'S
fjrcA/s/'ye C/o/Aes

FOR MEN AND BOYS
SUCCESSOR TO WM. GORTON

S U IT S , O V E R C O A T S ,
H A T S , F U R N IS H IN G S
FINE

TAILORING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Store
Open Evenings

Store
Open Evenings

NORTHVILLE, MICH.
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Coal — Ice — Cement
Keep Warm
Keep Cool
Build We!l
Let us supply your needs in any of these necessities
FULL W E IG H T

NO LONG W A IT

Northville Coal & Supply Co.
Telephone

C. R. ELY, Prop.

L J O U S E H O L D D R U D G E R Y fades to a
^ ^ memory when you have eiectricity in
your home. W ashing and ironing become
the easy pteasant task of a singte day.
Sweeping and dusting are performed
without fatigue and in a quarter of the time.
Have eiectricity and have comfort.

THE DETROtT EDtSON CO.
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W. H. ELLIOT
H ighest Q u a lity Baked Goods, Choicest C andies, Best
Teas and Coffees, S atisfying
C anned Goods.

H e a d q u a rte rs for

VELVET BRAND ICE CREAM
in any quantity

O rd e r Your B a k e d Goods, !ce Cream a n d Confections for a!!
Socia! Functions Here.
--------r

N. J. Eisen!ord & Son

The Best of Everything

Lighting Fixtures

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
F!SH, BUTTER, EGGS
AND VEGETABLES
Not "Once in a White" but ALL
THETtME, at the o)d
re!iab!e

E!ectrica! Contractors

Expert Repairing
$
P h o n e 139

Hill Bros. Meat Market

Main St.

Farm ington, Mich.
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P h o n e 43

W O O D W O R T H 'S

Yours for Service

Bazaar and Phonograph Shop
Aeolian Phonographs
and Records
Crockery

NorthviHe Drug Co.
N o rth viH e, M ich.

Enamelware
A lum inum

T oys

Novelties
Glassware

P n ick n ey Pharmacy
P ly m o u th , Mich.

N O R T H V I L L E and P L Y M O U T H

Superior

You can get splendid values
in Sheets, Pillow Cases
Btankets and Bed
Spreads at

Sanitary Churns
Root Cutters
Chemical Closets
Corn Planters
Sprayers

The White House

We have a Nice Line of Marquesttes, in White
and Cream.
W indow Shades in Greens,
Browns and Duplex.
Wallpaper, no better values

E lectric C h u rn

AH Up to-Date Articles
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
in Every Instance

E D W IN W H IT E
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Superior Churn & Mfg. Co.
NORTHVILLE, M)CH.
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NORTHVILLE
STATE SAVINGS BANK
Capital $25000
Surplus $25000
Profits $25000
O fficers
L A. HABB! ! T P residen t
R. C. Y E R K E S Vice Pres.
C. W. W !L B E R C ashier

W e are Exctusive A gents for the

CELEBRATED DEVOE PAINTS
AND VARNISHES
W hich is Backed by 162 Years of Paint Experience.
WE

M A K E TH!S OFFER

P ain t ha!f your house Devoe the other hatf w h at ever you tike,
if Devoe do e sn't ta k e few er gattons a n d cost iess m o n e y w e wit! m a k e
no c h a r g e for D E V O E

GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES
!f you w ant a n y th in g in H a rd w a re , P !u m b in g or H e a tin g ,
talk it over w ith.

Phone 221

LYKE & LANG

NorthviHe, Mich.
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Mrs. Belle McCully

John McCully

D eaterin

D eaierin

FINE MILLINERY

FINE FOOTWEAR

Main St.

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

NORTHVILLE,

MICHIGAN

FREYDL, t h e Tailor

H. BROCK & CO.

FOR

GENERAL STORE

R ea d y to W e a r G a rm e n ts, Hoisery,
U n d e r w e a r a n d Notions.

FINE CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

C rockery a n d Groceries

NORTHVILLE. MICH.

DR. PAUL ALEXANDER
DENTIST

Some of our very best custom ers
b e g a n trading at this store during
their schoo! days.

We Solicit the Patronage

OF ALL STUDENTS
From the K in d e rg a rd e n
to the Senior C!ass

PONSFORDS

9 to 12— 1:30 to 5

E verything T h a t is R ight in
Drygoods

NORTHVILLE. MICH.
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DR. TOM HENRY,

DR. DAN HENRY,

MRS. HARRY BOVEE,

The Henry Hospital
N O R T H V IL L E

A n i n a t i t u t i o n w h i c h a f fo rd a t h e p e o p l e of N o r t h v i H e a n o p p o r t u n i t y t o e n j o y
H oa pi ta ) faci iit iea a n d H o a p i ta ! t r e a t m e n t at a r e a a o n a b i e p r i c e .

GREAT BELL
AND HARMON FURNACES
B O T H P IP E D AND P IPE L E SS
B R ICK SET AND P O R T A B L E
F o u rte e n Sizes a n d Sty!es
The M ost C om piete Line M ade in A m erica
Prices th at A d m it of no Q u a rre l

C O M E A N D SEE US

AMERICAN BELL AND FOUNDERY CO.
N O R T H V IL L E , M IC H .
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James A. Huff

M. N. Johnson

On (he Corner

Real Estate

Hardware
Auto Supplies

Tf

R o o m 6 L apham B ank B uilding
P h o n e 241

NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Phone 120

NORTHVILLE,

Sam SassaseneHa

MICH.

SPAGNUOLA
& MARTINO
CONFECTIONERY

Fine Groceries
Canned Goods and
Candy

^A

Best QuaHty Candy
Fruit, Cigars, Tobacco
and V egetables

Up-fo-Da(e Service
NORTHVILLE,

MICH.
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Over^tuffed Furniture
In Suites or Single Pieces

The upholstery may be in Genuine Leather,
Mohairs, Tapestries or Velors.
Schrader Bros, handle the line and are prepar
ed to give you the most favorable rates, much
more so than on any other reputable line.
Anything in the church furniture line such as
pews, tables, chairs and similar pieces.

Globe Furniture Co., Ltd.
NORTHVILLE, M!CH.
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"Say

F /o ^ rs"
C reen T/oM.se^
J. jV. Z)^on. Pro/;

S. A. LoveweH, Phone 259

F. L. Smith, Phone 288

LOVE-WELL FARMS CO.
Jtfeans a F o w e

Country and Suburban H om es
Office Phone 264
NORTHVILLE

Joh nson W atch and J e w e lr y Co.
A gen !n io r

Illinois and Hamilton w a t c h e s
efe^relry, Cut-glass & C lo c k s
NORTHVILLE,

-

-

-
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-

M!CH!GAN

W e D eiiver F lo ur, G ra in , L u m b e r and
B u ild in g M ateria!

Q U A L I T Y F I R S T ------- S E R V IC E A L W A Y S
W e Buy G rain
N O R T H V ! L L E M IL L IN G & L U M B E R C O .
D P. YERKES & SON

Phone 108
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Prompt Service
T H e

Courteous Treatment

S a r t it a r y

G r o c e r y

N o rth C e n te r S tre e t

We aim to carry goods of highest quality in aH the iines we
handte. Your patronage is soiicited upon the basis of mutua!
heipfuiness

Heinz Products
Choice Teas and Coffees
Fresh Fruits and Vegetabtes
Canned and Bottied Goods, Fresh Baked Goods Daily
Just a step from the Post Office
F r e d

E . F ie ld

W e Deliver

Phone 146

F arm s

"B xR e"
Battery Service

H Z /a g e P r o p e r ty
P ro p ^ rfy
have many farms forsatein
W ayne, Washtenaw, Livings
ton and Oaktand counties.
Have several farms with pri
vate takes, a few cottages.
t always have a fair sized list
of good producing farms.
Take a ride with me and let
me sh o w som e bargains to
you

Bring your battery troubles
to us
With Pratt & Richardson's
Garage

M. E. ATCHISON

A. ZIMMER

!

F * ro rrtp t
E f^ c ic n ^ t
R e lia b le

N O R T H V IL L E
T e le h h o n e 56-M or 79
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STUNG!
If Y ou Have Been Stung
SEE US

We take out the Sting. Our way of doing
business keeps you cool in summer and if you
buy our coal it will keep you warm in winter.
NEED ANY

LUMBER, MASON'S SUPPLIES, COAL
OR FERTILIZER
SEE US

We appreciate your business
NORTHV!LLE LUMBER AND COAL CO.
B ranch of G ran d R iv e r Lbr. & Coat Y a rd

ALBERT W. FENSKE, Mgr. of NorthviHe Branch

P h o n e NorthviHe 3 0

P h o n e R ed fo rd 33
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